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Polish cellist EVVA MIZHRSKA's
debut CD showcases music from her homeland

CELLIST

EWA MIZERSKA'S career is flourishing. She is
the UK (where she is based) and in

a frequent recitalist in

Europe, particularly in her native Poland. She's also part
of an international group of musicians, virtual strangers,
who collaborate online. Her first CD has just been
released, featuring the complete works for cello and
piano of her fellow Pole Krzysztof Meyer, on which she
shows a great expressive range and impressive authority.
All this has come after rather a late start. She took up
the piano at eleven, and went to a music school in
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: ' - '- \,tlC\ -nsemble has long been a
- - : !' ,t r an' British composers, so it's
:: :- ::-- of new commissions on the
- : ::.'_-: s 30th anniversary celebrations
- , : . :. Sound Census: Endymion has

CONCERTS Sound
Census: Endymion
at Kings Place,
London, 3-6 June
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She went on

,--:otheevent-andEndymion

: I -', -:arv music. The flexible
-' - :.---ans' among them three string
:r,=s its Classical and Romantic
i , :art, \rlendelssohn and Brahms.
- * r -- :assist, Chi-chi Nwanoku,
: ): t,,t-icz and cellist |ane Salmon are
: : - : ,--',f the ensemble. The current
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has helped

:-,: .rd focus.'During the

maintain

Krzysztof Meyer
(Toccata Classics)

30 years,

- - ::inss we always did well. We
- - ::,llp orar)r music; we've always
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- : -::s-;s. too. At the same time we've
; .: - :he string quartet or chamber
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:;-rhing ourselves

as an ensemble.'

programmes reflect

a

Polish composers: in
2006 she organised

a

series of concerts of

new Polish cello music
at Trinity College.
As for her future plans,
she says: 'l would like to

make a CD of British
contempora ry music, but
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: -.i- ot Enlightenment, Endymion is
" :- -, - erploring contemporary music.
' ;.,,rq on something
completely
: : : -ttrse r is nearly always present, so
' - . *:stions we want,' she
says. 'It's a
.
- _.r :'l progress. Not everyone is cut
'-
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a recitalist. Her

music, particularly by

::'aphv shows a refined taste for
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. --r * the ensemble's live reputation
' -' - - ,- -:s series of Composer Choice
iiiirir ,
- : .- . Southbank Centre, where
- - . - i{:russen and Maxwell Davies are
, -::-:troducedperformancesoftheir
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London ever since,
working mainly as

love of contemporary
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to the Fryderyk Chopin Academy in
with distinction in 2001 . By that

time she had also gained first prize in the Leo5 Janacek
International Competition in Brno, won a scholarship to the
World Cello Congress in the US and received a bursary
to visit the Dartington International Summer School in the
uK. At the congress she took masterclasses with Bernard
Greenhouse. Meeting him had a profound influence on
her. 'He gave very straightforward advice,' she says, 'but
it marked the way I thought about music.' At Dartington
she met Richard Markson, and knew immediately that
she wanted to study with him. 'Markson comes from
the French cello tradition, which I value the most.'
She received a full scholarship to Trinity College of
Music in London for postgraduate studies with Markson,
which she completed in 2003. She has remained in

OF COURSE, i WANT
TO PLAY MORT CCNCTRTS
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choose between the flute and the cello.' She was then
13, but quickly decided the cello would be her career.
Warsaw, graduating

'-- :-:-:-nation concert series featuring
: :i t'- such composers as Colin
- : _:r:lan, Anthony Payne and Simon
'

Warsaw. But Poland was still under communist rule:
'Music school was free of cha rge,' she says, 'but you had
to follow their rules. They decided I was too old to play
the piano as my main instrument, and said I should

that

is at an early stage.

In Poland I want to do

a

CD of contemporary trios

with clarinet and piano.
But mainly, of course,
want to play more
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concerts of everythi ng.'
TIM HOMFRAY

